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The TOXSWA model calculates the acute exposure concentration and the average exposure
concentrations (AECs) of pesticides in ditches after 4, 21 and 28 days. In a (global) sensitivity
analysis based on the Monte Carlo method, the most sensitive process parameters (pesticide
properties) and the most sensitive system parameters (e.g. ditch dimensions) with respect to
AECs were determined. The process parameters 'transformation rate in the water layer',
'coefficient for sorption to macrophytes' and 'Henry coefficient' were identified as contributing
most to the variation in the AECs. The full range of pesticides was characterized by these three
parameters and subsequently the 'flow velocity', 'water depth' and 'dry weight of macrophytes'
wereidentified as sensitive system parameters with respect to the AECs. Analytically, the 'water
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Preface

TheTOXSWA model (TOXic substances in Surface WAters) hasbeen developed
by the DLO Winand Staring Centre (SC-DLO) to estimate exposure
concentrations in ditches. The objective has been to provide the Board for the
Authorization of Pesticides with an improved tool for the estimation of pesticide
concentrations in ditches. To assess the accuracy of the estimations for actual
situations, the model results have to be validated by field studies. Because the
number ofmodel inputsishigh and quantifying them all well is often laborious, it
is necessary to know which of the model inputs need to be measured with high
accuracy. In other words: it is necessary to know which model inputs account for
most of the variation in the output. A model analysis can be performed to answer
this question. Part of a model analysisusually consists of performing a sensitivity
analysis. In this report a (global) sensitivity analysis of version 1.0 of the
TOXSWA model is described. This version was officially released in April 1996.
Further development of the TOXSWA model is being continued. At the moment
multiple applications havebeenincorporated inthemodel.
The project work took place in the framework of project 592 'Validation of
TOXSWA' of the DLO programme 276 'Emissions and ecotoxicological hazards
ofpesticides'.ItstartedinFebruary 1996andwasfinalized inDecember 1997,but
the actual time needed to execute the project was ten months. The project was
financed bytheDutch Ministry ofAgriculture,NatureManagement andFisheries.
J.J.T.I. Boesten (SC-DLO) was actively involved in the initial orientation of this
project.
Thesensitivity analysiswascriticallymonitored byaconsultation group:
- H. de Heer, Department of Agriculture, part of the Ministry of Agriculture,
NatureManagement andFisheries;
- J.B.H.J.Linders,Centrefor SubstancesandRisk Assessment;
- A.M.A. van der Linden, Soil and Groundwater Research Laboratory, both at
theNational InstituteofPublicHealth andtheEnvironment (RIVM);
- R. Faasen, Institute for the Inland Water Management and Waste Water
Treatment (RIZA);
- W.W.M.Brouwer,PlantProtection Service(PD);
- M.C.LansandJ.W.Tas,Board fortheAuthorization ofPesticides(CTB);
- P.Leeuwangh andT.C.M.Brock,DLOWinand StaringCentre(SC-DLO).
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Summary

Pesticide usein agriculture may result inpesticides entering surface waters.Inthe
Dutch pesticide registration procedure the hazards of pesticides to aquatic
organisms are assessed by comparing estimated exposure concentrations with
laboratory toxicity data of some standard test organisms. The TOXSWA model
(TOXic substances in Surface WAters) is developed toestimate acute and chronic
exposureconcentrations inditches.
Inthisstudyaglobal sensitivityanalysisoftheTOXSWA model (version 1.0) was
performed. Two major steps were distinguished in this sensitivity analysis. In the
first step it was identified which process parameters (pesticide properties)
contribute most to the variation in the output for a standard set of system
parameters (e.g. ditch dimensions). In the second step, it was identified which
system parameters contribute most to the variation in the output. The output
considered in both steps, was the average exposure concentration after 4, 21,and
28days (AEC4, AEC21 and AEC28),i.e. the exposure periods for testing chronic
toxicity ofthethree standard organisms.
In both steps, Monte Carlo methods were used to perform the sensitivity analysis.
The Monte Carlo method is based on performing multiple model runs with a
(probabilistically) selected sample of input parameter values. The results of these
runs were used to determine the sensitivity of the input parameters to the model
output. To carry out the Monte Carlo simulations, two different shells with the
TOXSWA model assubroutine were written; one toperform the calculations for a
sample of process parameters and one toperform the calculations for a sample of
systemparameters.
Thesampleofprocessparameter valueswascreatedusingproperties ofaselection
of 180real pesticides.To obtain a samplewithnomutual correlationsbetween the
process parameters, the values of each parameter were randomized over the
pesticides withthehelpof aGenstatprogram.Inthisway asampleof hypothetical
pesticides was obtained; theranges andthe distributions of theprocess parameters
correspond to real pesticides, but the combination of process parameters for a
specific pesticide are fictitious.
The sample of system parameters was created using Latin Hypercube Sampling
(LHS). The LHS was carried out with the UNCSAM software package. The
minimum and maximum values of the system parameters were partially taken
from literature and partially they were more or less arbitrary. Over this range a
uniform distribution of parameter values was assumed, because no detailed
information onthedistributions wasavailable.
The sensitivity measures used to indicate sensitive parameters are the top and
bottom marginal variance. The top marginal variance represents the positive
characterization of the sensitivity with respect to the considered parameter(s), i.e.
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assessing how well the considered output (the AECs) can be approximated by a
function that depends only on the considered parameter(s). The bottom marginal
variance represents the negative characterization of the sensitivity with respect to
the considered parameter(s), i.e. assessing how badly the AECs are approximated
by functions that donot depend on the considered parameter(s), but depend onall
the other parameters. The top and bottom marginal variances are expressed as
percentages of thetotal variance.The higher thesepercentages, the more sensitive
theconsideredparametersare.
The AECs were approximated bymeans of a smooth additive function (smoothing
spline).The quality of this approximation is expressed by the percentage variance
accounted for. If this percentage is far below 100, the approximation is bad, and
becomeslessrelevant.
Top and bottom marginal can be calculated for a single parameter (single-input
sensitivity analysis) or a group of parameters (group-of-inputs sensitivity
analysis). In this study, first a single-input sensitivity analysis of TOXSWA was
performed. Afterwards, the sensitive inputs were subjected to a group-of-inputs
sensitivity analysis. Both analyses were performed on the process parameters as
well as on the system parameters. To calculate the top and bottom marginal
variances two Genstat program were written: one for a single-input sensitivity
analysisandonefor agroup-of-inputs sensitivity analysis.
For the defined standard set of system parameters, the transformation rate in the
water layer, the coefficient for sorption to macrophytes and the Henry coefficient
were identified astheprocess parameters contributing most to the variation in the
AECs. So, almost all variation in the AECs can be explained by the variation of
these three process parameters. This result was used to determine the sensitive
systemparameters.
Thevariation ofthepesticideswascharacterized byranges and distributions ofthe
sensitive process parameters. Subsequently, the flow velocity and the water depth
were identified as sensitive system parameters with respect to the AECs. The
results of the sensitivity analyses with respect to the system parameters show that
almost all variation in the AECs can be explained by the variation of the three
sensitiveprocessparameters andthetwo sensitive systemparameters.
The dry weight ofmacrophytes did not come out asa sensitive system parameter,
although the coefficient for sorption to macrophytes is shown to be a sensitive
process parameter. This was not what we expected because no sorption to
macrophytes is possible if there is not any substrate. This problem is analyzed
analytically withthehelpofasimpleequation, describing therelationship between
the acute exposure concentration and sorption to macrophytes, while neglecting
sorption to suspended solids.Theresult of this analysis shows that the dry weight
of macrophytes isa sensitive system parameter with respect to the acute exposure
concentration. Because in TOXSWA, the sorption coefficient and the dry weight
ofmacrophytes always occur asaproduct ofboth,theexplanation for thefact why
the dry weight of macrophytes did not come out as a sensitive parameter in our
SC-DLO REPORT 154O 1998O 10

analysis, was found in the ranges and distributions specified for these parameters.
Itisshown that the effect ofvarying thevalue of the sorption coefficient is always
dominanttotheeffect ofvaryingthevalueofthedry weight.
For the standard scenarios that are currently developed for the registration
procedure, the input parameters defining the environment, i.e. the system
parameters, have to be determined. This sensitivity study shows that the two
sensitive system parameters have a significant effect on the AECs.Therefore, the
attention in defining the standard scenarios should be focussed on these two
parameters.
Identification of the parameters contributing most to the variation of the acute
exposure concentration was done analytically, because the acute exposure
concentration can be calculated without using TOXSWA with the help of some
simple equations. Assuming linear sorption to suspended solids, from these
equations an explicit equation for the acute exposure concentration was obtained.
From this equation the relative sensitivity function for each parameter could be
derived. The relative sensitivity functions give the relative change in the acute
exposure concentration with respect to the relative change in the considered
parameter. From the relative sensitivity functions, the water depth and the
coefficient for sorption to macrophytes were found as the most sensitive
parameters withrespecttotheacuteexposure concentration.
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1 Introduction

1.1 General background
Application ofpesticidestoagriculturalfieldsmayresult intheirentry into surface
waters. In the Dutch pesticide registration procedures the hazards of pesticides to
aquatic organisms are commonly assessed by comparing estimated exposure
concentrations in the field with laboratory toxicity data of some standard test
organisms. The TOXSWA (TOXic substances in Surface WAters) model is
developed to estimate acute and chronic exposure concentrations in ditches. The
objective has been to provide the Board for Authorization of Pesticides (CTB)
with animprovedtoolforestimation ofpesticide concentrations inditches.
To assess the accuracy of the estimations for actual situations, the model results
canbecompared withfieldstudies (validation).However, asthenumber ofmodel
inputs is high and determining them all in a detailed manner is laborious, it is
necessary to know which of the model inputs need to be measured with high
accuracy (Boesten &VanderLinden, 1991).Therefore amodel analysis shouldbe
performed. Part of a model analysis usually consists of performing a sensitivity
anduncertainty analysis.
In literature definitions of sensitivity and uncertainty analysis vary. In this study
theyaredefined asfollows (Penning deVriesetal., 1995).
Sensitivity analysis is the study of model properties through - not necessarily
realistically seized - changes in the model inputs and the analysis of its effect on
model outputs.Thequestions addressed areforinstance:
whetherornot someoutputisaffected atallby someinput;
continuity, differentiability, monotonie increase or decrease of the model's
responsetoinput variation.
Often thevariation ofoutputsiscausedbyasmallnumber ofinputs.
Uncertainty analysis is the study of output uncertainty as a function of a careful
inventory of the different sources of uncertainty present in the model. The
questions addressed arefor instance:
what is the prediction uncertainty due to all uncertainties in model inputs
(totaluncertainty);
how do inputs (individual or in groups) contribute to prediction
uncertainty.
Input uncertainty is caused by natural variation (e.g. weather or soil variation) as
well as by imperfect data (e.g. inaccurate and insufficient measurements). The
establishment of input uncertainty constitutes the most elaborate and most critical
stage of an uncertainty analysis. Literature and experiments constitute the most
natural sourceofinformation. Expertknowledgeisanother sourceof information.
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This study deals with a global sensitivity analysis. In aglobal sensitivity analysis,
the responses to variations over some domain of the model inputs are studied. In
this way, model sensitivity is analyzed for a broader range of inputs. The more
realistic the uncertainty in the inputs isrepresented (range aswell as distribution),
themore aglobal sensitivity analysisapproaches anuncertainty analysis.
There are several other approaches to perform sensitivity analysis, e.g. one-at-atime sensitivity analysis and local sensitivity analysis (or differential sensitivity
analysis). They all have their advantages and disadvantages (Helton, 1993;
Janssen et al., 1994). The global sensitivity analysis described above responds
most to our needs: assessing which input parameters contribute most to the
variation intheoutput,for inputparameters withrealisticvalues.
Different sources of sensitivity can be distinguished (Janssen et al., 1994). In the
TOXSWAmodel theoutputdependsonthefollowing sourcesof sensitivity:
Process parameters: coefficients (parameters) characterizing the
(dynamical) behaviour of the modelled processes. In the TOXSWA model
thesearetheparameters describing theproperties ofthepesticides.
System parameters: coefficients (parameters) describing the dimensions
and properties of the system. In the TOXSWA model these are the ditch
and sediment characteristics andthe hydrology.
Entries: these represent the influence of the external 'environment' on the
system,e.g. sourceslikespraydrift and seepage.
Initial conditions: e.g. at the start of the simulation the sediment does not
contain pesticides.
The entries and initial conditions are not considered in this sensitivity analysis,
becausetheyarenotsubject todiscussionindefining thestandard scenarios for the
registration procedure. Either choices to be made are clear, e.g. initially no
pesticide ispresent in the system orno upward or downward seepage through the
ditch bottom is considered, either they are prescribed by external conditions, e.g.
drift percentages.
Sensitivity in the model structure (i.e. the form of the mathematical equations
which constitute the model) or the applied computational scheme in which the
model is implemented (i.e. model operation) are not considered within this
sensitivity analysis of theTOXSWA model. So,it is assumed that sensitivities are
solelyintroduced viathemodelinputs.
The output considered in this sensitivity analysis is the acute (0 days)1 exposure
concentration andthe average exposure concentration atthe end of aditch after 4,
21 and 28 days.Theperiods for the average exposure concentrations represent the
The acute exposure concentration is defined as the pesticide concentration in the water layer
immediately after deposition, i.e. the momentary concentration. This is the concentration after
instantaneous sorption to macrophytes and suspended solids. The momentary concentration can be
calculated without using TOXSWA but with the help of some simple equations. The method for
sensitivity analysis will therefore be different from the methodology used for the chronic exposure
concentrations, seeChapter6.
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exposure periods for testing the chronic toxicity of the three standard test
organisms. The average exposure concentration (AEC) is calculated as the average
of the concentration in time and is calculated for that position in the ditch where
the longest exposure duration is expected; for the ditch with flow this is at the
downstream end of the length over which the pesticide was deposited (after spray
drift). The pesticide mass flowing out of the ditch is no output considered in this
sensitivity analysis, because in the risk assessment procedure for pesticides in the
Netherlands, theexposure concentrations arethe only interest.

1.2 Aims of the study
The TOXSWA model is going to be used to classify pesticides with respect to
their AECs. Therefore a sensitivity analysis has to take all pesticides into account.
For this purpose first a sensitivity analysis is performed to identify which process
parameters contribute most to the variation in themodel output. So,the first aim of
this study is:
(1) Identify which process parameters contribute most to the variation in the
model output (the AECs). This is examined for the total domain of the
pesticides properties derived from the pesticides registered in the
Netherlands and given one set of system parameters, entries and initial
conditions.
We aim for a limited set of process parameters that accounts for most of the
variation in model output. By varying this limited set of process parameters over
the total range of these parameters of the pesticides registered in the Netherlands
and by taking suitable constant values for the remaining process parameters, it is
possible to determine the variation in AECs as a function of the most sensitive
process parameters. This variation will be used as an approximation for all
pesticides.
In the second step the system parameters are involved in the sensitivity analysis. It
is identified which of the system parameters contribute most to the variation in the
model output. So, it will be assessed how important the choice of the set of system
parameters is.The second aim of this study therefore reads:
(2) Identify which system parameters contribute most to the variation in the
AECs. This is examined again for the total domain of the pesticide
properties derived from the pesticides registered in the Netherlands (now
characterized by the limited set ofprocess parameters found in (1)).
From (2) the system parameters are determined that contribute most to the
variation in the model output. Especially, these system parameters need to be
quantified properly in defining the standard scenarios for the registration
procedure.
Initially, a third aim of this study was defined:
(3) Identify the influence of the input uncertainty on the output uncertainty for a
specific situation (given pesticide and 'system').
For this third aim we are not interested in the uncertainty in process or system
parameters over their entire possible range, but, for a given pesticide and system,
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we are interested in the natural (spatial or temporal) variation and/or imperfect
knowledge of their values. We are particularly interested in those uncertainty
sources, that can be measured with a higher precision by improved measurement
techniques.In this way,it isknown which model inputs need tobe measured with
high accuracy, to diminish the uncertainty in the calculated AECs as much as
possible. This is useful for performing e.g. validation experiments. However, we
didnothaveenough timetoworkonthisaimofthe studyduringthe study period.

1.3Reading guide
InChapter 2,abrief description oftheTOXSWA model is given.Themethod and
the statistical principles usedtoperform a global sensitivity analysis are described
in Chapter 3. In Chapter 4, it is identified which process parameters contribute
most to the variation in the model output and in Chapter 5 it is identified which
system parameters contribute most to the model output. In Chapter 6, the
sensitivity analysis for the acuteexposure concentration is described. In Chapter 7
theconclusions ofthe sensitivity analysis are summarized and discussed.
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2 Description oftheTOXSWA model

2.1Introduction
In this chapter a brief overview is presented of the concepts of the TOXSWA
model.Acomplete description canbefound inAdriaanse (1996).
The TOXSWA model describes the fate of pesticides in ditches. The modelled
ditch system is two-dimensional and consists of two types of subsystems: awater
layer containing suspended solids and macrophytes and a sediment layer whose
properties (porosity, organic matter content and bulk density) vary with depth. In
the water layer concentrations vary only in horizontal direction, while in the
sediment,concentrations varyboth inhorizontal andvertical directions.
The cross section of the ditch is trapezium-shaped; upward or downward seepage
takes place through the ditch bottom and walls. Upward or downward seepage
limits and enhances respectively, the penetration depth of the substance into the
sediment. No resuspension or sedimentation of suspended solids occurs in the
waterlayer.
TOXSWA considers four processes:(i)transport, (ii)transformation, (iii) sorption
and (iv) volatilization. In the water layer, pesticides are transported by advection
anddispersion, including transport ofpesticides sorbed to suspended solids.Inthe
sediment pesticides are transported by diffusion as well. The transformation rate
covers the combined effects of hydrolysis, photolysis and biodégradation;
metabolites are not considered. Sorption to suspended solids and to sediment is
described using the non-linear Freundlich equation. Sorption to macrophytes is
described using a linear isotherm. Pesticides are transported across the watersedimentinterface byadvection (upwardordownward seepage)andby diffusion.
In version 1.0 of TOXSWA two types of input of pesticide into the water
subsystem arepossible: (i)distributed pulseinput,e.g. spray drift or a momentary
runoff, (ii) point-type pulse input, e.g. spillage of pesticide or abrief release from
anindividual drain.Atthebottom ofthe sediment there is aninflow or outflow of
waterwithpesticide.

2.2Processes inthe water layer
Theconservation equationforthewaterlayerreads:

d(cA)
•±-r-L
ot

d(AJ)
= - - ^ - k(c A) + J^.0
ox

- Jwb.P

(2.1)
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with
A
c
J

=
-

7 wa

=

7wb

=

k
O
P

=
=

cross sectional area of flow(L 2 );
mass concentration ofpesticide inthewater layer (M.L 3 );
areic mass flux of pesticide in water layer by advection and
dispersion (M.L^.T 1 );
areic mass flux of pesticide across the water-air interface; the flux
is negative intheupward direction (M.L~2.Tl);
areic mass flux ofpesticide across thewater-sediment interface; the
flux ispositive inthedownward direction (M.L" 2 .T 1 );
transformation rate coefficient for pesticide in the water layer ( T 1 ) ;
width ofthe water surface(L);
wetted perimeter(L).

The pesticide concentration inthewater layer, c ,isdescribed as:
c = c+

T ^ . X m p + ss.X„

(2.2)

with
c
DW

=
-

mass concentration of pesticide in the water phase (M.L 3 );
dry weight of macrophytes per area of sediment (M.L 2 );

Pz=0
ss
X mp
X ss

=
=
=

wetted perimeter (L);
mass concentration of suspended solids in the water layer ( M . L 3 ) ;
content of pesticide sorbed to macrophytes ( M . M 1 ) ;
content of substance sorbed to suspended solids ( M . M 1 ) .

In the water layer pesticides are transported by advection and dispersion:

J = u(c+ss-Xss)
with
u
Ex

=
=

- Ex

d(c+ ss- Xss)
—
ox

(2.3)

flow velocity of the water (L.T 1 );
dispersion coefficient in the direction of flow (L2.T_1).

The transformation rate coefficient, k, is a measure of the (entire) transformation
of the pesticide. The pesticide may be dissolved in water or it may be sorbed to
suspended solids or to macrophytes.
By analogy to sorption to soil and sorption to the solid phase of sediment, the
content of substance sorbed to the suspended solids equals:
f
Xss — K?

c V*

(2.4)

ss•*-'e,ss •
V Ce,ss/
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with
Freundlich coefficient for sorption to suspended solids (L3.M_1);
concentration c at which KFss has been estimated (M.L 3 );
Freundlich exponent for sorption to suspended solids (1).

=
=
=

#F,SS

ce,ss
nss

The Freundlich coefficient for sorption to suspended solids, Ä"F,SS,is related to the
^om,ssin the following way:
Ä F,ss — Wom,ss • A. om,ss

\^--^)

with
»îom,ss =
mass fraction of organic matter in the suspended solids (M.M~ );
^om,ss =
slope of the sorption isotherm for suspended solids, based on the
organic matter content (L3.M_1).
The content sorbed to macrophytes can be described as:
A mp = Kmp.C
with
Kmp

-

(2.6)

distribution coefficient for pesticide between macrophytes and
water, i.e. the slope of the sorption isotherm based on the mass of
dry macrophytes (L3.M_1).

The exchange flux of the pesticide between water body and atmosphere, 7wa, is
described by the film model of two laminar layers at an interface (Liss & Slater,
1974). If the exchanging pesticide obeys Henry's law, then / w a can be described as:

J

J - -k
wa

(2.7)

*-t,l

in which

- L =l +- L k

k

K

(2.8)

k

and

*«=1TF-—
with
ku\

=

ca
ÄH
k\
kg

=
=
=
=

(2 9)

'

overall transfer coefficient for the air-water interface based on the
liquid phase (L.T 1 );
mass concentration of pesticide in the air (M.L"3);
dimensionless Henry coefficient (1);
exchange coefficient of pesticide in the liquid phase (L.T 1 );
exchange coefficient ofpesticide in the gas phase (L.T 1 );
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P
Mm
R
T

=
=
=

csoi

=

saturated vapour pressure of pesticide (L"1.M.T"2);
molecular mass (M.N"1);
universal gas constant (LÂM.T^.N'.e 1 );
temperature at which the saturated vapour pressure, the solubility
and the exchange coefficients in the liquid and gas phases are
defined (9);
solubility of pesticide in water (M.L"3).

The exchange flux between water layer and sediment consists of an advective and
diffusive component.
7wb

=

>/wb,adv+ ^wb.dif

with
•Avb.adv

=

•Avb.dif

=

(2.10)

areic mass flux by advection at the water-sediment interface
(M.L- 2 .r');
areic mass flux by diffusion at the water-sediment interface
(M.L" 2 .r').

The advective component of the exchange flux consists of a supply of water with
the pesticide towards the ditch because of drainage from neighbouring field lots, or
of infiltrating water from the ditch into the field lots. Because of the assumption of
no transport resistance across the water-sediment interface this yields:
(2.11)

.q.c

J wb,adv

Pz=o
with
i

-

q

=

leng
length of drained or infiltrated lot, oriented perpendicular to the
ditch and extending on one or two sides of the ditch (L);
areic volume flux, i.e. volume of drained or supplied water divided
by lot area and time (L.T 1 ). The flux is positive for infiltration and
negative for upward flow from the field (lot).

The diffusive component of the exchange flux is described as the areic mass flux
by diffusion in the sediment at location z =0.

7wb,dlf = - ( £ . Z V ^ H = o
az
with
cjb

=

Dib

=

e
z

=
=

(2-12)

mass concentration of pesticide in the liquid phase of sediment
(M.L"3);
diffusion coefficient ofpesticide in the liquid phase of the sediment
(L2.T"');
volume fraction of pore water (1);
depth below the water-sediment interface (L).
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The diffusion coefficient of the substance in the liquid phase of the sediment, Dn,,
is calculated as:
D, b = 1 D W
with
À
Dw

=
=

(2.13)

tortuosity factor (1);
diffusion coefficient of pesticide in water (L2.T"').

2.3 Processes in sediment
The conservation equation for the sediment reads:
del
d(PJ]b)
, *p
P^— - - — ^
- kbcbP
dt
dz
with
cb*
J\b

=
=

kb

=

._...
(2.14)

mass concentration ofpesticide in sediment (M.L" 3 );
areic mass flux of pesticide in the liquid phase of the sediment by
advection, dispersion anddiffusion (M.L"2.T~');
transformation rate coefficient forpesticide in thesediment ( T 1 ) .

The concentration of substance in the sediment, ct,", isdefined as:
G>=£c\b + pbXb
with
ph
Xb

=
=

(2.15)

bulk density of dry sediment material (M.L 3 );
content of pesticide sorbed to sediment (M.M" 1 ).

In the pore water of the sediment, the pesticide is transported by advection,
dispersion and diffusion. This flux, Jlb, isdefined as:
J*=~<l-Cto-£(E]h+Dj-^
"
with
P
E\b

=
=

(2.16)
àz

wetted perimeter (L);
dispersion coefficient in pore water (L 2 .T _1 ).

The dispersion coefficient is defined as:

Erb = UsVI

(2.17)
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with
Ldis
w

=
=

dispersion length (L);
average flow velocity of pore water (i.e.dq/Pe.) (L.T 1 ).

The transformation rate coefficient, kb for the pesticide in the sediment is a
measure of the entire transformation of the pesticide in pore water as well as in
sorbed form.
The content of pesticide sorbed to sediment, Xb, is:

(2.18)

A b — Ä^F.wb-Ce.wb-

\ Ce.wbJ

with
^F,wb
Ce.wb

=
=

Freundlich coefficient for sorption to bottom material (L 3 .M"');
concentration c at which Ä^.wbhas been estimated (ML" 3 );

nWb

=

Freundlich exponent for sorption to bottom material (1).

The Freundlich coefficient for sorption to sediment, A^.wb,is related to the Komv/b
in the following way:
A- F,wb — Wom.wb ••**•om.wb

with
«om.wb =
^om,ss =

\^-*?)

mass fraction of organic matter in the sediment material (M.M"1);
slope of the sorption isotherm for sediment, based on the organic
matter content (LIM -1 ).
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3 Method ofglobal sensitivity analysis

3.1MonteCarlosimulation
The most commonly used method for evaluating sensitivity or uncertainty
associated with parameter sensitivity or uncertainty in environmental modelling is
related toMonte Carlo simulation (Kros et al., 1993).Monte Carlo based methods
for (global) sensitivity analysis rely on the fact that variations in the sources can
usually be characterized by their distribution functions and their correlations.
Usually, a random sample is generated from these distributions, resulting in a set
of values for the various parameters. Next, simulations are carried out with this
randomly selected setofparameter valuesfrom thedistribution functions.
As described in Chapter 1, two major steps are distinguished in the sensitivity
analysis of TOXSWA. In the first step, it is identified which process parameters
contribute most to the variation in the model output for a standard set of system
parameters, entries and initial conditions. In the second step, the system
parameters are involved in the analysis, and it is identified which system
parameters contribute most tothe variation in the output. Hence,twoMonte Carlo
simulations have tobeperformed and two samplesmust be generated; one for the
processparameters andonefor the systemparameters.
To carry out a large number of simulations with TOXSWA in a single run, two
different shells withtheTOXSWAmodel asasubroutine werewritten.Both shells
produce an output file with the AECs after 4, 21 and 28 days at the last node of
ditchfor eachpesticide.Thefirst shell wasused toperform thecalculations for the
sample of process parameter values (pesticide properties). At the start of the run,
the shell reads all the values of process parameters that are subjected to the
sensitivity analysis from the sample. Then the main loop is entered: for each
pesticide the shell writes the TOXSWA input file for pesticide properties, and
next, the TOXSWA calculations for this pesticide are performed and the desired
output,i.e.theAECsafter 4,21and28daysare stored.Exitingthemainloop after
the calculation for the last pesticide, the shell writes an output file with the stored
AECs for each pesticide. In the sensitivity analysis, calculations were carried out
for 180 pesticides (Section 4.1). This took about 9 hours and 30 minutes (CPUtimeonanAlpha/VMScomputer).
Thesecond shellwasusedtoperform thecalculations for the sampleofthe system
parameters in a singlerun. At the start of the run, the shell reads all values of the
system parameters that are subjected to the sensitivity analysis from the sample,
and the values of the sensitive process parameters (characterizing the variation in
the pesticides) from the sample of process parameters. Then, the main loop is
entered. The shell writes several TOXSWA input files for the input of hydrology,
ditchand sedimentcharacteristics.Theinputfilefor thepesticidepropertiesis also
written, but only the sensitive process parameters vary for each calculation; fixed
values(median)areusedfor theinsensitiveprocessparameters.Also,theinputfile
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for the input of the initial concentration, i.e. the nominal concentration, in the
water layer is written, because this concentration depends on the ditch dimensions
and these are different for each calculation (Section 4.2). Next, the TOXSWA
calculations for this combination of system parameters (and sensitive process
parameters) are performed and the desired output, i.e. the AECs after 4, 21 and 28
days is stored. Exiting the main loop after the last calculation, the shell writes an
output file with the stored AECs for each combination. Again, 180 calculations
were done, and this took about 9 hours and 30 minutes (CPU-time on an
Alpha/VMS computer).

3.2 Schematization
In the Monte Carlo analyses, the following situation is simulated. A pesticide is
deposited by spray drift onto a neighbouring ditch over the total length of the ditch
except the first 20 m. The ditch has a total length of 220 m, thus the pesticide
enters the ditch over a total length of 200 m. A standard deposition of 1mg.m"2
onto the water surface is assumed. The pesticide mixes instantaneously with the
water in the ditch. Initially, the water and the sediment do not contain pesticides.
There is no upward or downward seepage in the sediment.
In TOXSWA the ditch is schematized by 22 equidistant nodes. The first node is
located at 5 m; the last node at 215 m. No front or end buffer is considered. The
average exposure concentrations (output variable) are calculated at the last node in
the ditch (node 22). This is the location where the longest exposure duration is
expected.
The sediment thickness of the ditch is 0.1 m and is schematized by 15 nodes (the
distance between the nodes varies from 0.0010 m in the upper layers to 0.020 m in
the lower layers).The first node is located at the depth of 0.0005 m.
The total time considered is 28 days. The selected time step for the calculations is
300 s.The numerical weight factor for space is 0.5 and the numerical weight factor
for time is 1.0, so, an explicit central finite-differential solution method was
applied.

3.3Sampling
The number of Monte Carlo simulations needed for accurate estimates depends on
the applied sampling method and on the number of considered sources of
sensitivity. An efficient sampling method often used in this kind of analyses, is the
Latin Hypercube Sampling (LHS) technique (Iman & Conover, 1980). This
technique uses a stratified way of sampling from the separate sources, based on a
subdivision of the range of each source in N disjunct equiprobable intervals.
Sampling one value in each interval according to the associated distribution, N
samples for each source are obtained. The sampled values of the first source are
subsequently randomly paired with the sampled values of the second source. These
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pairs are furthermore randomly combined with the sampled values of the third
source etc., which finally results in N combinations of p sources. This set of ptuples is the Latin Hypercube sample. The LHS technique allows for a good
representation of the entire domain of parameters considered by a relatively low
number of samples.Itispossibletoincorporate correlations inthe sampled setand
to avoid spurious correlations due to the sampling process, using the restricted
pairingtechnique ofIman&Conover(1982).
In case of evaluating the global sensitivity for the system parameters, the sample
was created using the LHS-technique described above. The LHS was carried out
with the UNCSAM (UNCertainty analysis by Monte Carlo SAMpling techniques)
software package (Janssen etal., 1994).Thedistribution functions specified for the
system parameters are described in detail in Section 5.1. No correlations were
incorporated inthesampled setof systemparameters.
The sample ofprocessparameter valueshasbeen created usingrealproperties ofa
selection of 180 pesticides, which are currently (June 1996) registered in the
Netherlands.Thecreation ofthis sampleisdescribed in detailinSection 4.1.

3.4Global sensitivity measures
For the sensitivity analysis the TOXSWA model can be viewed as follows. A
scalarmodel outputy dependsonanumberof scalarinputsjci, x2 ,...,*ky=f(xl,x2,...,xk)

(3.1)

orinvectornotation:
Y =f(x)

(3.2)

Therandom vectorX - (x\,x2 ,..., JC0has some given multivariate distribution D,
which describes the distribution of the individual components and their
dependencies.
Thegiven function fisdeterministic andisevaluated by simulation; frepresents a
single selected output, in this case the AEC after 4, 21 or 28 days. The different
outputs will be analyzed separately, although they have been calculated
simultaneously. In the sensitivity analysis the scalar inputs x\ ,x2, ..., *k are the
logarithms of the process or the system parameters. Logarithms were taken
because of the skew distributions of most of the (process) parameters over their
range.2

Theselogarithmsweretakenfrom thesampledvaluesafter theMonteCarlorunswereperformed for
thebenefit ofdeterminingthesensitivitymeasureslikeTMVandBMV(inordertoobtainasuitable
splineregression).
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In global sensitivity analysis a model output f(x) is studied when the vector X
ranges over some domain A. Here the case is discussed that A is finite. Let u.
denote the mean of f over A.Then the total variation VTOTof f over Amay be
defined as:
VTOT= meanA(f(x)-ß)2

(3.3)

Let U denote a subset of X, for instance one particular x„ or a group of inputs
corresponding to a particular submodel. It would be welcome to have some
measure to express the sensitivity of f(x), on A, with respect to such a subset U.
Intuitively itcanbesaidthatfisvery sensitive tosubset U, ifmost of the variation
of f can be absorbed by afunction fv that depends solely on the inputs U.On the
other hand it might be said that f is very sensitive to the inputs U, if any
approximation of f that does not depend on U, will perform badly. Thus the
sensitivity with respect to U can be characterized positively, i.e. assessing how
well f can be approximated by afunction that depends only onU; and negatively,
i.e.assessing howbadlyfis approximated byfunctions thatdonotdepend onU.
The positive characterization is formally defined in the following way. The least
squares approximation fv (U) of f(x) absorbs as much of the variation of f as
possible by a function of Uonly. If that approximation has the property that the
mean of (f-fv) is much smaller than VTOT, then f(x) is very sensitive to U.
Accordingly thetopmarginalvariance of U(TMVu) isdefined asfollows:
TMVU=VTOT - meanA (fv (U)-f(x)J

(3.4)

The negative characterization of the sensitivity of f with respect to the inputs U
canbeformalized asfollows. Denoteby Vtheinputsnotcomprised in U. Theleast
squares approximation fv (V) represents the best approximation that can be
achieved by a function of V only. If this approximation is bad, U comprises a
sensitive set of inputs.Accordingly, the bottommarginal variance of U(BMVu) is
defined as:
BMVV =meanA(fv( v ) -i{x)J

(3.5)

Often thetopmarginal variance and thebottom marginal variance areexpressed as
percentages of the total variance VTOT. It can be shown that the top marginal
varianceequals TMVV- VarAf^([/); andthatthebottommarginal variance equals
BMVu=VTOT- VarA fv (V). Note that BMVVis the complement of TMVV: they
addupto VTOT.
Unfortunately, BMVuand TMVu need not to beequal.Differences may be caused
by dependence of the range and variability of onex, on the values of the others.
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But such a dependence is absent in the case of the present sensitivity analysis of
TOXSWA. In case of independence, it can be shown that BMVV > TMVu with
equality if fis a so-called additive function of the x-es:
f{x) = f1(xl) +...+ fk{xk)

(3.6)

So additivity signifies that the effect of a change in x, is the same for different
values of the other x-es. Non-additivity is often called interaction. Thus, in case of
independent inputs, differences between the TMV and BMV are caused by nonadditivity.
The concepts of top and bottom-marginal variances have been introduced in Sobol'
(1990, 1995) and Jansen et al. (1994). Sobol' speaks of sensitivity indices instead
of variances. For a more formal definition of top and bottom marginal variances,
the reader isreferred to Jansen &Withagen (1998).
In the performed single-input sensitivity analysis, the function f is approximated
by means of a smooth additive function of the type:
f{x)=s1(x1)+...

+sk{xk)

(3.7)

where the functions s, are so-called smoothing splines. Smoothing splines are
complicated functions, constructed from segments of (cubic) polynomials between
the distinct values of JC, and constrained to be 'smooth' at the junctions. The
smoothness of the splines can be controlled by means of the so-called effective
number of degrees offreedom (edf). Edf acts much the same as the number of
degrees of freedom of a polynomial: a larger edf results in closer adherence to the
data, at the price of less smoothness (Genstat 5 Committee, 1993). We used a edf
of three in this study.
The validity of such an analysis depends critically on the quality of this
approximation, which is expressed by the percentage variance accounted for. If
that percentage is far below 100, the analysis 'sees' only a small part of the
variation of f, and becomes less relevant.
It is possible to assign more weight to some parts of the input domain Aby taking
weighted means over A, instead of the plain means used above. In the sensitivity
analysis of TOXSWA, plain means were taken.
In this study, first a single-input sensitivity analysis of TOXSWA was performed,
which analyses the sensitivity of individual inputs. Afterwards, the most sensitive
inputs were subjected to a group-of-inputs sensitivity analysis. Both analyses were
performed on the process parameters as well as on the system parameters.
The top and bottom-marginal variances were used as global sensitivity measures in
this study, to indicate sensitive inputs of TOXSWA. They have been calculated
using statistical features of the software package Genstat (Genstat 5 Committee,
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1993). Two Genstat programs were written: one for a single-input sensitivity
analysis and one for a group-of-inputs sensitivity analysis. The Genstat programs
are given in Annexes 1and 2, respectively. Both programs were initially written
for the process parameters, but were adjusted for the system parameters in alater
stageofthis study.These adjusted programsarenotgiven intheAnnexes.
Single-inputsensitivityanalysis
The Genstat program for a single-input sensitivity analysis reads the sample with
processor systemparameters values,andthe output file ofthe shell containing the
AECs after 4,21and 28days,described in Section 3.1. Next,the Genstat program
approximates theoutput (theAECs)bymeans ofthesmooth additive function (Eq.
3.7) and calculates the top and bottom marginal variances for each process or
system parameter. The sensitive parameters were indicated on basis of the values
of their top and bottom marginal variances. The results are described in Section
4.3and5.3 for theprocess andsystemparameters,respectively.
Group-of-inputs sensitivityanalysis
Next,themost sensitiveparameters were subjected toagroup-of-inputs sensitivity
analysis, to check if the most sensitive parameters found in the single-input
analysis, really account for most of the variation in the output, or to check if any
variancenot accounted for iscaused by interaction (non-additivity). The group-ofinputs analysisisbased onthefact that the sensitiveparameters areresponsible for
almost all variation in the output. So, if we assign new values to the insensitive
parameters of each combination, while fixing the sensitive parameters at their
original values, i.e. the values used in the single-input analysis, and performing a
new Monte Carlo simulation, it was expected that the variation in the output is
about the same as the variation in the output resulting from the single-input
analysis.
The two sets of simulation results can be compared by calculating the top and
bottom variance for two independent complementary groups of inputs U and V.
Let U denote the group of sensitive parameters and V the group of insensitive
parameters. V\ and V2 are two independent realizations of V. They denote
respectively the realization with the 'original' values of the insensitive parameters
and a new realization with values of the insensitive parameters (obtained by
randomization, seebelow).Thenf(U, V\) andf(U, V2) areindependent realizations
off(U, V),givenU, e.g.theAECsafter 4dayscalculated withbothparameter sets.
Thus f(U,V\)- f(U ,Vi) has expectation 0, while its variance, i.e. its expected
square,givenU, istwicethevariance off(U, V),given U.
It follows that the expectation of V2 [f(U, Vi) - f(U, V2)]2 is equal to the bottom
marginal varianceBMVV:
BMVv=/2[f{U,Vl)-f(U,V2)Y

(3.8)

The estimation of the top marginal variance is based on the following. As stated
above, the top marginal variance from U is equal to TMVy = VTOT - BMVy.
Hence,
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TMVV

=VTOT-y2[f(U,Vl)-f{U,V2)]2

= VTor-x[f(t/,v1)-f0-f(f/,v2)-f0]2
=cowai[f(U,V1)-f(U,V2)]

(3.9)

in which f0 is the best approximation of f when U and V are unknown.
Accordingly, topmarginal variances areestimated ascovariances between thetwo
realizations of f(U,V), e.g. two columns with the calculated AEC4 from both
samples, andbottom marginal variances ashalf mean squared differences between
thetworealizations off(U, V) (Jansen &Withagen, 1998).
To obtain a new sample, in which other values are assigned to the insensitive
parameters, a Genstat program was used (Annex 3). This Genstat program was
already used in aearlier stage of this study toreduce correlations in the sampleof
processparameter values (Section 4.1) byrandomizing the values of each column
over the rows of the sample.The same principle was applied here. The values of
the insensitive parameters (columns) were randomized over the pesticides (the
rows).In the Genstatprogram,thecolumnstoberandomized havetobe indicated.
As aresult of this randomization, new parameter combinations per pesticide were
obtained.
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Identification of process parameters contributingmosttothe
variationinthemodeloutput

4.1Sampleofprocess parameters
To perform a global sensitivity analysis on the process parameters, a sample with
values for the process parameters, i.e. a sample with pesticide properties, was
needed (Table 4.1). The Henry coefficient is introduced here, as a new process
parameter. This is done, because the process parameters from which the Henry
coefficient is calculated, i.e. the saturated vapour pressure, the temperature, the
molecular mass and the solubility, (Eq. 2.9) are always found in this combination
in the TOXSWA model. Moreover, the Henry coefficient, KH, is a generally
known parameter used to rank pesticides for their volatilization capacity (e.g.
Lyman et al., 1982).
Table 4.1 Summary of the process parameters and their ranges applied in the global sensitivity
analysis of TOXSWA. Thedistribution of the process parameters corresponds in most cases (butnot
all, seethetext!) totheoneof the 180 real pesticides used
Symbol Description
Range
Unit
k
transformation rate coefficient inthe water layer
6.910'-77.0
d"
^«m,ss
slope ofthe sorption isotherm forsuspended solids
1.010~ 4 -180
m3.kg~'
wss
Freundlichexponent forsorption tosusp.solids
0.694-1.151
Kmv
slope of sorption isotherm for macrophytes
1.0-10"4- 180
m 3 .kg"'
i-i
k\
exchangecoefficient inthe liquid phase
1.42-3.47
m.d"
&(,
exchange coefficient inthe gas phase
135.9- 333.1
m.d"
KH
Henry coefficient
1.19101<s-2.58 Dw
diffusion coefficient inwater
29.5 - 82.8
mm 2 .d"'
4
kh
transformation rate coefficient insediment
4.9-10" -77.0
d"1
4
^c.m.wb
slope of sorption isoihcim for sediment
1.0-10" - 180
m'\kg"'
nwh
Freundlich exponent lor sorption tosediment
0.606 - 1.212
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Fig.4.1 Thedistribution oftheprocessparameters ofthe180pesticides. Inmostcases(butnotall,
see the text!)thedistribution corresponds to the oneof the 180realpesticidesused(The numbers
onthex-axisrepresenttheintervalboundaries ofdistributionsshown)
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Creation of the sample ofprocess parameters
Because we want to examine the variation in the output for the total domain of
pesticide properties of thepesticides registered in the Netherlands, it was decided
to use real values for the sample of the process parameters. From Linders et al.
(1994) and a list of registered pesticides provided by the Board for the
Authorization of Pesticides (June, 1996), 180pesticides were selected. For these
pesticides, a sample with values for the process parameters has been created.
Missing process parameter values were supplemented (where possible) from Van
Rijn et al.(1995) orTomlin (1994)3. Thesample is listed in Annex 5.In Figure 1,
the distributions of the process parameters are visualized. Note, that the
distributions of the three sorption coefficients are identical. This is also the case
for thedistributions ofthe Freundlich exponents (nss andnWb).
The transformation rate coefficient inthewater layer (k) iscalculatedvia:
=]n(2)

(4.1)

DTso
with
DT50

=

thehalf life time inwater(d).

If thehalf life time of thepesticide in water wasmissing the following procedure
was followed toestimate this half life time:
1
theDT50 ofthe water-sediment system wastaken;
If this half life time wasmissing then:
2
thesumofthe hydrolysis DT50andVithephotolysis DT50wastaken;
If these data were also missing then:
3
theDT50 in soil wastaken.
Figure 4.1 shows that almost 50%of the 180 pesticides have transformation rates
between 0.01 and0.1 d"\ which corresponds tohalf lifes of7to70d.
In literature, no data were available for sorption of pesticides to suspended solids.
Therefore, the slope of the sorption isotherm for suspended solids, Kom,ss, was
estimated to be equal to the slope of the sorption isotherm for soil, based at the
organic matter content (Kom) for all pesticides. The Ä"om values for soil of a few
pesticides were estimated from qualitative data (VanRijn etal., 1995):
, m , l J J
immobile
Ka] • ^ >100dm
' .kg" 1 ;
slightly mobile
K( om
20-100 dm3.kg"1;
moderately mobile Ä",
5-20 dm 3 .kg 1 .

The following calculation rules were applied in case in the original reference the process parameter
values weregivenas(aandbareprocessparameter values):
<athen
Viawastaken (assumingthatthelowestpossible valueiszero);
>athen
awastaken;
atobthen
Vi(a+b)wastaken;
<ato<bthen
Vi(a+b)wastaken;
ato<bthen
Vi (a+b)wastaken;
etc.
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The calculation rules mentioned above were applied on these data. Figure 4.1
shows that only a few pesticides (i.e. pyrethroids), have high coefficients (>100
m3.kg") for sorption to suspended solids; most pesticides have sorption
coefficients between0.01 and 1 m^kg"1.
Also,nodata wereavailable for theFreundlich exponent for sorption to suspended
solids, nss. Calvet et al. (1980) reported a range of 0.7-1.0 for the Freundlich
exponent for pesticide sorption to organic matter in soils for different pesticides.
Usually, a standard value of 0.9 based onthe average reported bythese authors, is
taken. We assume that the same value can be assessed for pesticide sorption to
suspended solids. But, if we apply this standard value to each of the 180
pesticides, it can be said on beforehand that the Freundlich exponent for sorption
to suspended solids, will have no influence on the variation in the output.
Therefore, some artificial variation between the Freundlich exponents of the 180
pesticides isintroduced. Thisisdonebymultiplying the standard valueof 0.9 bya
randomly drawn value from a log-normal distribution function with mean 1and
standard deviation x (so also the variation coefficient equals x). The variation
coefficient was setbytrial anderror, using aminimum andmaximum value of the
Freundlich exponent onthe sample of size 180.Theminimum value was setto 0.7
as reported by Calvet et al. (1980). In this study, the maximum value of the
Freundlich exponent was set to 1.2.After multiplying the standard value with the
random draw from the distribution function the resulting values should be within
this range. To introduce the lognormal variation in the Freundlich exponent, a
Genstatprogram waswritten.Thisprogramisgiven inAnnex4.
Also, no data were available for the sorption of pesticides to macrophytes.
Therefore, the distribution coefficient for pesticides between water and
macrophytes, Kmp,(i.e.the slope of the sorption isotherm based atthemass of dry
macrophytes) was also estimated tobe equal to the slope of the sorption isotherm
for soil. Figure 4.1 shows that the distribution of the coefficient for sorption to
macrophytes isidentical totheothertwo sorption coefficients.
The valuesfor thetransport coefficients ofpesticidesinwater (k{) and air (kg)were
not available from literature, but can be calculated using other properties of the
pesticides.Theycanbederivedfrom (Liss&Slater, 1974):
h = hC02

:L

j=±

(4.2)

and

h

= &g,H2o — 7 = —

with
h,co2
MCo2
Mm

=
-

(4.3)

transport coefficient CO2inliquidphase(=4.8m.d"1);
molecular massC0 2 (=44g.mol"1);
molecular masspesticide(g.mol"1);
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&g,H2o
MH2O

=
=

transport coefficient H 2 0 ingasphase(=720m.d1);
molecular massH 2 0 (= 18g.mol"1).

Figure 4.1 shows that for most pesticides k\is between 1.5 and 2.0 m.d"1 andkgis
between 150and 200m.d'.
In TOXSWA, the Henry coefficient, Ku, is calculated at the start of each
simulation run with the help of Eq. 2.9. Input data are the saturated vapour
pressure, P,the molecular mass,Mm, the temperature, T,and the solubility, csol for
each pesticide. ForP,Mm andcso\ wehave used data found inliterature mentioned
above. Values for the temperature, T,were generated in same way and using the
same Genstat program (Annex 4) as described above for the Freundlich exponent
for sorption to suspended solids. The minimum and maximum values were
assumed to be 273 and 313 K, respectively4. Figure 1 shows that for most
pesticides theHenry coefficient isintheorderof 10"8to 10"4.
The diffusion coefficient of the pesticide in water (Dw) was calculated with the
help of the Hayduk &Laudie method. This method isrecommended by Lyman et
al. (1982) for estimating thediffusion coefficient for organic compounds in water.
TheHayduk &Laudieequation iswrittenas:
' 3 ; f ' ° " . 8.64-10'

fl,=

„114

ijw

with
Dw
T|w
VB

=
=
=

(4.4)
V

0.589

VB

diffusion coefficient (mm 2 .d'');
(dynamic) viscosity of water (10"3kg.m'.s" 1 );
molar volume (LeBas method) (cm 3 .mor').

The viscosity of water was taken at 20 °C (= 1.10"3kg.irf'.s"1). The molar volume
of the pesticide was estimated from the chemical structure of the pesticide and the
additive volume increments of the individual atoms. The volume increments of
some atoms (C, H, O, N, Br, CI, F, I, and S) for calculating the LeBas molar
volume are listed in Reid et al. (1977). Unknown volume increments of atoms (P,
Zn) were estimated by interpolation on basis of their molecular mass. Diffusion
coefficients are typically in the order of 30 to 50mm.d"1 (Figure 4.1).
For the calculation of the transformation rate coefficient in the sediment (k\,)the
DT50 of the water-sediment system was taken. If these data were missing the DT50

At the final stage of this study, we realised that it had not been necessary to introduce variation for
the temperature 7, because we decided to introduce the Henry coefficient as a new process
parameter, instead of the separateparametersP,Mm, Tand c8ol..By calculating the Henry coefficient
usingreal values for P,Mm,and cSIl] for each pesticide and using a standard value of 293 Kfor T,the
Henry coefficients were very similar to the ones found in Linders et al. (1994). By varying T
between 273 and 313 K,thecalculated Henrycoefficients differ from the ones found in Linders et al.
by a factor of 0.93 to 1.07. As the results are not expected to be influenced much by the introduced
temperature variation, wedidnotredoallcalculations.
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'

in the soil was taken instead. Equation 4.1 was used to calculate fa. In sediment,
most pesticides have transformation rates between 0.01 and 0.1 d"1(half lifes of 7
to70d).
No data were available for the sorption of pesticides to sediment. Therefore, the
slope of the sorption isotherm for sediment, Kom<v/b, was also estimated tobe equal
totheslopeofthesorptionisotherm for soil.
To introduce some variation between the Freundlich exponents for sorption to the
sediment of the 180 pesticides, exactly the same procedure is followed as
described fortheFreundlich exponent for sorption to suspended solids.
Correlation
From the results of an initial Monte Carlo simulation, it was shown that the
assumption of the sorption coefficients for sorption to macrophytes, suspended
solids and sediment being equal (Kmp - Kom,ss = Komwb), give insufficient
information to identify if any of these sorption coefficients is a sensitive process
parameter, because they all showed the same influence on the variation in the
output. In other words: it was not possible to identify if one, two or all three
sorption coefficients are sensitive process parameters, because they are fully
correlated.
Other high correlations existed as well within the sample of process parameter
values.Theexchange coefficients in theliquid and gasphase (fa andkg)were also
fully correlated (correlation coefficient of 1),because they wereboth calculated as
the square root of molecular mass of the pesticide, Mm, multiplied with a factor
(Eqs. 4.2 and 4.3). A high correlation was also found (correlation coefficient of
0.99) between the transformation rate coefficients in the water layer and sediment
(kandfa),which canbeexplained by the fact that inmost cases the samehalf life
time was taken to calculate both coefficients. The diffusion coefficient in water,
Dw, is calculated with the help of the molar volume (Eq. 4.4). In general, a high
molar volume of a molecule will correspond with a high molecular mass.
Therefore, also high correlations were found between Dw and the exchange
coefficientsfaandkg (correlation coefficients of0.91).
Wewantthese correlationstobeabsentinthe sampleofprocess parameter values,
because we want to avoid to indicate aparameter as sensitive, whereas in reality
this parameter only shows as sensitive parameter because it depends on a real
sensitiveparameter.
To obtain such a sample with (almost) no correlation between the process
parameters, aGenstatprogram waswritten (Annex 3).This Genstatprogram reads
the values of each process parameter (the columns) of the original sample of
process parameter values (denoting 'real' pesticides) (Annex 5), and randomizes
the values of each column over the 180pesticides (the rows). In this way a new
sample was obtained; the ranges and the distributions of the values of the process
parameters correspond to those of existing pesticides, but on the other hand the
combination of process parameter values for a specific pesticide are fictitious.
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Therefore, thepesticides arereferred to ashypothetical pesticides intheremainder
of this report. The sample of process parameter values obtained after
randomization (so,denoting hypothetical pesticides) isshownin Annex 6.

4.2Standard set of system parameters, entries and initial conditions
To perform a sensitivity analysis on the process parameters, a standard set of
systemparameters,entries andinitial conditions wasneeded. The standard setwas
used to run TOXSWA for each of the hypothetical pesticides using the process
parameter valuesfrom the sample,describedintheprevious section.Inthissection
thisstandard setis described.
Ditch andsedimentcharacteristics
The cross section of the ditch has a trapezoidal shape. The width of the ditch
bottomis 1 mandthe sideslope(horizontal/vertical) is 1.5.
The concentration suspended solids in the ditch is 30g.m"3.This isthe amount of
suspended solids in standard water. Standard suspended solids contain 20%
organic matter. These standards were derived from the average situation in the
governmental waters in the Netherlands (Venema, 1991). The amount of dry
macrophytebiomasspresentperm2ditchbottom is300g.Thiscorresponds witha
highaveragefor thepeakbiomassfor Dutch ditches (Brock, 1988).
Forthe sediment, TOXSWA needs adistribution with depth

